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a t the Ingham County Kennel Club, 
e Dab led him to achieve the Western 

i.s 11th Best in Show at Memphis, 

r ":'7Pe r eaders once again their 
Captain Kidd ... this time as 
:.o~- the Western Div ision. "Cap
o= 3 r eed, 37 Group First and 11 
:.._'U for K erryall, the other two 
3 :ue Terrier Male, in 1954, and 

:.n 1962. This is the first time 
e:mel, w ith three differ ent dogs 

f'-~erican Ch. Westcrag Warrior, 
· :s. RD 1, Harmony, P a., and h is 

.ebred group winner. "Cappy" 
Oc:. 14, 1962 after winning four 

,es. His lifetime record through 
=-d 11 Bests in Show. 

·cu.it where at Jacksonville, the 
S-.inguished Terrier judge, Mrs. 

O!-lando several days later by 
.e-'5 on this Circuit. During the 

by the follow ing w ell-known 
is de la Torre Bueno at Spring
~ L. Grant at South Bend, Ind.; 

~e second consecutive time, Mr. 
2.: Logansp ort, Ind. ; Major God
)c!.!1demac, Ill. In addition to the 
es.·s m ost distinguished shows, 
::-. J. J . Duncan, and the Heart 

[a. lli. J . P. Hackett. 
1 and great show m anship, which 
:.:ci~es under whom he has been 

ee!" h as been guided by the well
e ~ ard of Constantine, Mich. To 
3 o:,··, and his fondness for his 

pair in or out of the show ring. 
paign ed in the Middlewest and 

c: those judges who helped make 
·.eve this outstanding award. 
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TOP 
PRODUCERS 

OF 1963 
By John T. Knight 

It is interesting to see how the vari
ous bloodlines wax and wane in the 
production of champions. Sometimes 
one line will out-produce all others, 
only to be superseded by another line. 
A certain stud will be most effective, 
then as he grows older will be sup
planted by a younger brother, a son, 
or even a grandson. In any event, to 
honor those producers, we present the 
top producing dog and bitch in each of 
the Terrier breeds for 1963. In compiling 
this listing we have used the publica
tion year; i.e., the listing of champions 
in Pure-Bred Dogs from January to 
December, 1963, inclusive. 

In 1962, there were 616 Terrier cham
pionships confirmed. For 1963 there 
were 623 . . . a small gain w hen the 
large increase in show entries is con
sidered, but this only gives added im
petus to those that did finish this year. 
As in 1962, Miniature Schnauzers again 
lead the group with 81 champions. 

Our "sire of the year" is a Kerry Blue 
Terrier, Ch. Marberlane's Citation. The 
leading dam is Ch. Mankit's Augusta, 
a Miniature Schnauzer. "Citation" had 
seven champions confirmed, while "Au
gusta" was the dam of four. A complete 
listing of the top producers by breeds 
follows: Those in CAPITAL S were 
leaders in 1962 also. The figure opposite 
the breed name is the number of cham
pions completed within that breed dur
ing 1963. 

AIREDALES (26) 
CH. BENGAL SABU and Ch. Bengal 

Bahadur of Harham sired two each. 
Three bitches· produced two each; Ben
gal Chippinghey Fircone, Clairedale 
Dancer's Girl and CH. BENGAL KRES
ENT DUCHESS OF HARHAM. 
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AUSTRALIAN TERRIERS (17) 
Two each for Seven Oaks .Blue Sprig-

an, Ahunkapapa of Mossonee, and Sev
en Oaks Blue Mist. Cooees Straleon 
Yuanami was the dam of two. 

BEDLINGTONS (50) 

Four each for Ch. Foggyfurze Classic 
Cut, Ch. Hughcliff Blue Tyson and Ch. 
Blue Gremlin of Glocco-Morro. Mar
mac's Mystery Maid of Valgo w as the 
dam of three. 

BORDER TERRIERS (6) 
Six different sires and six different 

dams produced one champion each in 
Borders. 

BULL TERRIERS (14 Whites) 
C.h. Snow King of Monty-Ayr lead 

the whites with three. Ch. Symphony II 
of Monty-Ayr was the dam of three. 
There were no colored Bull Terrier 
championships completed in 1963. 

CAIRN TERRIERS (56) 
Three each sired by Robin of the Gal

lery, Ch. B-Cube's Woodcove Lad and 
Ch. Redletter McBrigand. Two each for 
the girls, Catescairn Checker's Charm, 
Cairndania Clansman's Holifax and Ke
wanee Olander. 

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS (23) 
Two each were sired by CH. WOOD

CLIFFE HI YA BOY, Ch. Stoney Mea
dows Dauntless, Ch. Twinbark Step 
Forward and Ch. Schley Fox Renegade. 
The top bitches, also with two each, 
were Ch. Twinbark Top Secret and Su
sie Ideal of True Ring. 

WIRE FOX TERRIERS (66) 
Three apiece for Ch. Evewire Extra 

Edition, Ch. Copper Beach Play Boy, 
Ch. Evewire Little Man, Ch. Hallwyre 
Hustlin Buckaroo and Exelwyre Moor
oak Aristocrat. Last year ,two bitches 
led with two each. This year there were 
EIGHT with the same number. They 
are Extreal Chorus Girl, Ch. Hallwyre 
Honey's Forget-Me-Not, Vicki's Favor
ite Girl, Crackley Shiningstar, Ch. Lit-

TERRIER TYPE 

tle Bit's Sassy Bit, Travella D c:_ 
Burtona Blonde and Ch. Hall~ 
Penny Swan Song. 

IRISH TERRIERS ( l -
Four sires led with two eac:::... 

0 Kelly of Dundalk, Ahtram S:::: 
Ahtram Blaze and Green S ta:::· 
Fire. Leading dams with t,\·o ec.. 
Ch. Kilvara Martina and Ch. 
Scarlet O'Hara. 

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS 
Seven for CH. MARBERL~ . 

TA TION to lead all terriers. -:-.: 
Ch. Castleknock Penelope, as · 
producing dam in Kerries. 

STANDARD MANCHESTEru 
Canyon Crest's Jiminy sirec. 

the three finished this year, - :: 
Canyon Crest's Sue was the <la::: 

NORWICH TERRIERS 
Top sire with three was c· 

Goodfellow, and the same for:::: 
Ch. Upland Spring Magpie. 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 
Five for Ch. Delfin Janus c.. 

Helarry's Dark Victory. F oll!" : 
Mankit's Augusta, top dam o: :.. 
rier Group. 

SCOTTISH TERRIERS 
Top sire was Ch. Laird of S ':5 

with four. Eight bitches sharec 
with two each. They were CE. 
OUNE GORGEOUS HUSSY. ::. 
Jean's Brevon. Anstamm P are.!,: 
vei: Eve's Anastasia, MacKinn ::. 
Reward, Ch. Scots Guard C:
lower, Ch. Barberry Knowe ·-;.. 
and Ch. Crisscot Carousel. 

SEAL YHAM TERRIERS 
Two for the sire, Ch. S1. ?-.~ 

Steve and for the dam, Ch. R~ 
drop of Mannin. 

SKYE TERRIERS ( 4 
Three for T ALISKER 'S B 

GLAMOOR 
KENNELS 

Walter F. Goodman 
"Withgate" 

Centre Island 
Ovster Bav, N. Y. 

TERRIER TYPE 



ie1kapapa of Mossonee, and Sev
c:s Blue Mist. Cooees Straleon 
c:i -was the dam of two. 

B EDLINGTONS (50) 

each for Ch. Foggyfurze Classic 
1. Hughcliff Blue Tyson and Ch. 
t:emlin of Glocco-Morro. Mar
!ystery Maid of Valgo was the 
:nree. 

30RDER TERRIERS (6) 
E::erent sires and six different 
r!OCiuced one champion each in 

ILL TERRIERS (14 Whites) 
inow King of Monty-Ayr lead 
·:es with three. Ch. Symphony II 
:':y" -Ayr was the dam of three. 
~ere no colored Bull Terrier 

:::.ships completed in 1963. 
AIRN TERRIERS (56) 

e each sired by Robin of the Gal
e. B- Cube's W oodcove Lad and 
::::etter McBrigand. Two each for 
s:. Catescairn Checker's Charm, 

:..::i..ia Clansman's Holifax and Ke-
.antler. 

0TH FOX TERRIERS (23) 

each were sired by CH. WOOD
E: HI YA BOY, Ch. Stoney Mea
Dauntless, Ch. Twinbark Step 
· and Ch. Schley Fox Renegade. 

!tJ bitches, also witl). two each, 
~ Twinbark Top Secret and Su
~ of True Ring. 

r::RE FOX TERRIERS (66) 
e a piece for Ch. Evewire Extra 
~ Ch. Copper Beach Play Boy, 
1=77ire Little Man, Ch. Hallwyre 
l Buckaroo and Exelwyre Moor
::.stocrat. Last year -two bitches 
t :wo each. This year there were 
.nth the same number. They 

t:eal Chorus Girl. Ch. Hallwyre 
s Forget-Me-Not. Vicki's Favor

Crackley Shiningstar, Ch. Lit-

TERRIER TYPE 

tie Bit's Sassy Bit. Travella Duchess, Ch. 
Burtona Blonde and Ch. Hallwyre Half
Penny Swan Song. 

IRISH TERRIERS (15) 
Four sires led with two each. Ch. K

O Kelly of Dundalk. Ahtram Sure Fire. 
Ahtram Blaze and Green Starr's Cross 
Fire. Leading dams with two each were 
Ch. Kilvara Martina and Ch. Dundalk's 
Scarlet O'Hara. 

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS (61) 
Seven for CH. MARBERLANE'S CI

T A TION to lead all terriers. Three for 
Ch. Castleknock Penelope, as the top 
producing dam in Kerries. 

STANDARD MANCHESTERS (3) 
Canyon Crest's Jiminy sired two of 

the three finish ed this year, while Ch. 
Canyon Crest's Sue was the dam of two. 

NORWICH TERRIERS (10) 
Top sire with three was Ch. Ragus 

Goodfellow, and the same for the bitch, 
Ch. Upland Spring Magpie. 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS (81) 
Five for Ch. Delfin Janus and Ch. 

Helarry's Dark Victory. Four for Ch. 
Mankit's Augusta. top dam of the Ter
rier Group. 

SCOTTISH TERRIERS (64) 
Top sire was Ch. Laird of Scots Guard 

with four. Eight bitches shared honors 
with two each. They were CH. GAID 
OUNE GORGEOUS HUSSY. Ch. Fran
Jean's Brevon. Anstamm Paragon. Sil
ver Eve's Anastasia, MacKinnon's Jewel 
Reward, Ch. Scots Guard Camp Fol
lower, Ch. Barberry Knowe Wyndola 
and Ch. Crisscot Carousel. 

SEAL YHAM TERRIERS ( 11) 
Two for the sire, Ch. St. Margaret's 

Steve and for the dam, Ch. Regal Rain
drop of Mannin. 

SKYE TERRIERS (14) 
Three for TALI SK ER'S BLACK 

GLAMOOR 
KENNELS 

Walter F. Goodman 
"Withgate" 

Centre Island 
Ovster Bav, N. Y. 

TERRIER TYPE 

CH. RINKLESTONE TAM O'SHANTER, two year 
old Sealyham Terrier finished with three majors 
by going Best of Opposite Sex at the Bronx County 
Kennel Club under judge, Mr. Henry H. Stoecker. 
She is owned by Sue Sutliff of Richmond, Virginia. 
(Shafer photo) 

PRINCE and two each for the dams, 
AUSTRIA'S FAIRY QUEEN and Ch. 
Evening Star de Luchar. 

STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIERS (10) 
Two each for the sires, Ch. Rossmore's 

Naughty Knight and Ch. X-Pert Geren
te. No bitch h ad more than one. 

WELSH TERRIERS (24) 
Ch. Beelzebub of Alvin Farm led the 

sires with four, w hile Happy Holiday 
was the dam of three. 

WEST HIGHLAND WHITES (46) 
Ch. Klintilloch Merit and Ch. Shin

ingcliff So So sired three each. Ch. Klin
tilloch Merci and Ch. Rivelin Rosemary, 
h erself a 1963 champion, led the bitches 
with two each. 

TALISKER SKYES 
Registered " Since 1904" 

Famous the World Over 
for True Ty pe and Quality 

The longest time Skye breeder 
in the world today. 

MRS. R. PERCY ADAMS 
R. R. I, Manitou Valley Road 

Ste. Agathe Des Monts 
P. QUEBEC, CANADA 

Offering the following outstanding 
STUD FORCE: 

AM. FR. and INT. CH . GLAMOOR GOING UP 
AM. FR. ITAL. and INT. CH. YOU'LL DO DE LUCHAR 

CH. GLAMOOR YANKEE DOODLE 
CH. GLAMOOR HAPPY MOOD 
CH. GLAMOOR YULE STAR 
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ANSTAMM 
VISITS ENGLAND 

PART IV 
By Miriam Stamm 

In our country, we're inclined to take 
land and space for granted and most of 
us have moved "out" to avoid being 
labeled nuisances by our neighbors. In 
England, however, land is "very dear" 
and few can afford to own even five 
acres of property in the country. More
over, city living is a necessity for non
car families, who comprise a fairly large 
group. Consequently, many of the Eng
lish kennels we visited were in resi
dential areas and more or less hemmed 
in by neighbors. The English have no 
"neighbor trouble" because of their 
dogs, however, and if the dogs do for
get momentarily and start a commotion, 
a few calmly spoken words quickly 
restores order. Undoubtedly, the reason 
English dogs have such good manners 
and well adjusted temperaments is that 
they have been carefully trained and 
taught discipline from puppy hood. Thus, 
good habits become second nature to 
them. 

Although kennel facilities may be 
somewhat cramped by our standards, 
the emphasis on daily exercise and 
"community living" allows English 
Scots considerable freedom and more 
than makes up for lack of spacious 
quarters. Indeed, the very compactness 
of English kennels makes chores easier 
and permits owners more time to spend 
with their dogs. 

That English dogs do receive more 
attention than ours is particularly evi
dent in the beautiful condition of their 
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ANSTAMM 
KENNELS 

MR. & MRS. 
ANTHONY STAMM 

2097 So. 4th St. 
Route No. I 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Fireside 2-5406 

coats and the amount of daily personal 
exercise they receive. I have already 
commented on the highly presentable 
state of the dogs at the kennels we vis
ited. In nearly every case, all clean, and 
in good trim. And by "personal exer
cise," I mean that the British make it a 
point to exercise their dogs personally. 
The exercise may be a daily excursion 
to the town or village center for shop
ping or a sociable drink at one's favorite 
pub, an interesting ramble through a 
nearby woods or meadow, or a romp on 
a city park or recreation field. This 
combination of personal exercise, early 
training, and special attention pays 
good dividends in the form of hearty 
dog appetites; firm, well-muscled dog 
bodies; sturdy gaits; sparkling tempera
ments; and "heads up-tails up" show 
performances. 

This brings me to the subject of Eng
lish shows. These are conducted much 
as ours and are classed as "champion
ship," "open," and "limited." For those 
who might wonder, championship shows 
correspond to our AKC point shows ex
cept that challenge certificates (CC's) 
are awarded instead of points; open 
shows are like championship shows ex
cept that no CC's are awarded; and 
limited shows are much like our sanc
tion matches. 

As readers of English dog journals 
know, a dog must win three CC's (also 
referred to as "tickets") to become a 
champion. It is not so easy as it might 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CHAMPION 

BARDENE BOY BLUE 
22 GROUPS-3 8.1.S.-SIRE OF 4 CHAMPIONS 

AT STUD - FEE: $75.00 
Agent - Handler 

LENA KARDOS 
1115 Hillcrest Inglewood, Calif. 

ORchard 1-0800 

TERRIER TYPE 
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seem to "make up" an E.!Jg...:E.:. 
pion, however. For one rh;~::: 
few championship show a.re -;..e 
ing the year. In 1962. there 
England, 3 in Scotland, and o~e 
Ireland and Wales. For ano-;:.:: 
are held during the week. ::'"2- :.. 

on ::: weekend, and it isn' a: -
venient for working people · o 5 
from their jobs - partic~:_ 
show is some distance av.-a:-- -
than one day is invoked. 
there is no "Specials Only .. 
non-champions must compe:e 
champions, in the Open C~~ 
quently, when an outstanclir:5 
of the breed is a consisten 
two, three, or four top qua.:i._ 
pions have been dividing :::e 
mong themselves, many g 
which might otherwise beco:::::.e 
piom easily must settle fo~ 
serve ticket" time after ~e. 

What keeps entries up, the!'.. 
do breeders continue to em:· :· 
ing they have little chance o: 
the CC? I wouldn't say tha 3_ • 
hibitors take their shows less 
than we, but they do seem ·o 
real pleasure from them. -:o 
show is not just a conte t: :: 
social event - a place for !"" 

friendships, for catching uµ 
and for showing with equC.:. 
promising puppy or a serioll5 
for Best of Breed. A wonde: · 
camaraderie and good spo:-...::, 
prevails at these shows and. 
hibitors may not always agree 
judges' decisions, wins anri : 
accepted with equal grace -
their proper perspective. 

The British also have a . a. -
ducement for showing the~ 
namely, money. Entry fee a: 
tion of ours, and show-gi\-· 

Charves 

ROBERT and MILDRED 
CHARVES 

2607 N. Rancho Road 
El Sobrante, Calif. 

Phone: 223-0281 
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:he amount of daily personal 
:.::?.ey receive. I have already 
ea on the highly presentable 

e dogs at the kennels we vis
arly every case, all clean, and 

_ -:m. And by "personal exer-
ean that the British make it a 
xercise their dogs personally. 

c.se m ay be a daily excursion 
or village center for shop-

:,-0eiable drink at one's favorite 
~:eresting ramble through a 
oods or meadow, or a romp on 
.:-k or recreation field . This 
on of personal exercise, early 
and special attention pays 

ia.ends in the form of hearty 
eC::tes; firm, well-muscled dog 
=dy gaits; sparkling tempera-

'heads up-tails up" show 
.::ces. 

i.::tgs me to the subject of Eng
::;_ These are conducted much 
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ci to our AKC point shows ex
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seem to "make up" an English cham
pion, however. For one thing, only a 
few championship shows are held dur
ing the year. In 1962, there were 22 in 
England, 3 in Scotland, and one each in 
Ireland and Wales. For another, they 
are held during the week, rather than 
on 2 weekend, and it isn't always con
venient for working p eople to get awav 
from their jobs - particularly if the 
show is some distance away and more 
than one day is involved. Moreover. 
there is no "Specials Only" class and 
non-champions must compete against 
champions, in the Open Class. Conse
quently, when an outstanding member 
of the breed is a consistent winner, or 
two, three, or four top quality cham
pions have been dividing the wins a
mong them se lves, many good dogs 
which might otherwise become cham
pions easily must settle for the "re
serve ticket" time after time. 

What keeps entries up, then, and why 
do breeders continue to exhibit, know
ing they have little chance of winning 
the CC? I wouldn't say that British ex
hibitors take their shows less seriously 
than we, but they do seem to get more 
real pleasure from them. To them , a 
show is not just a contest; it is also a 
social event - a place for renewal of 
friendships , for catching up on news, 
and for showing with equal pride a 
promising puppy or a serious contender 
for Best of Breed. A wonderful spirit of 
camaraderie and good sportsmanship 
prevails at these shows and, while ex
hibitors may not always agree with the 
judges' decisions, wins and losses are 
accepted with equal grace - and in 
their proper perspective. 

The British also have a practical in
ducement for showing their dogs -
namely, money. Entry fees are a frac 
tion of ours, and show-giving clubs offer 

Charves 

ROBERT and MILDRED 
CHARVES 

2607 N . Rancho Road 
El Sobrante, Calif. 

Phone: 223-0281 

TERRIER TYPE 

gen erous cash awards for first through 
thi.d placings in each of the numerous 
classes. A "first" usually pays about 
two pounds - i. e., $5.60 in our money; 
a "second," one pound, or $2.80; and a 
"thir d," t en shillings, or $1.40. This ex
plains the reason for the British cus
tom of entering one dog in multiple 
classes. It doesn't cost a great deal to 
enter one dog in four or five classes, or, 
for that matter, four or five dogs in 
separate classes, and it can be highly 
remunerative. 

In commenting on the English dogs, 
I want to remind readers that I must 
generalize a great deal; also that it's 
reasonable to suppose that m y opinions 
and impressions might not coincide 
with those of every v isitor to England. 

F irst of all, my impression of the 
English Scottish Terrier is that of a 
compact, stocky dog of exceptional bone 
and body substance and overall high 
quality. I was greatly impressed by all 
the short back s we saw. H eads were 
generally long and well balanced , with 
good full muzzles and clean skulls. I 
could not help feeling, however, that in 
many instances a shade more refine
ment, particularly in skulls, would not 
have been amiss. Expressions were gen
erally very good, due to sm all, dark, 
deep-set and correctly placed eyes . I 
could see little justification for reports 
that light eyes are a problem in Eng
land. The mouths of the dogs we ex
amined were exceptionally good. The 
square jaw, perfectly straight teeth , 
and tight scissors bite seem to be the 
rule among the English Scots. Ears for 
the most part, were small or of medium 
size and well placed. "Showmanship,'' 
almost without exception, w as superla
tive, and the "hail fellow, well met" 
attitude these Scotties usually displayed 
toward each other in the ring was a 

Quality SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS 

• At Stud: CH. BALACHAN ADVOCATOR 
Fee : $75.00 

• Home of CH. BALACHAN GAMBIT and 
CH . CHARVES SILVER TASSIE {pictured) 

• GROOMING BY APPOINTMENT 
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heart-warming sight. 
I must admit that I was completely 

captivated by the English and their 
Scotties. Space limitations prevent my 
listing all the fine dogs we saw, but a 
few that stand out in my memory as I 
write this are Ch. Bardene Bingo (one 
of the truly great, exciting dogs of this 
age) and Bardene Be Mine (a Bingo 
daughter); Ch. Gaywyn Viscountess; 
Ch. K ennelgarth Sharon; Ch. Glenview 
Silver Gilt ; Ch. Woodmansy Winetaster; 
and a very nice old matron with lots of 
style. Ch. Desco Doreen. My apologies 
must go to other standout Scotties who 
should be listed h ere. I'm afraid I be
came so involved in picture - taking 
everywhere we went that in far too 
many cases I later discovered I was un
able t o attach the right names to the 
proper dogs. 

In comparing English Scotties with 
ours. I would say that the English dogs 
are more similar in type than American 
ones and, generally, are built along 
sturdier lines. While we have more di
versity of type, we also have a shade 
more refinement-particularly in heads, 
and, more particularly, in bitches' heads. 
In my opinion, the fulfillment of a 
breeder's dream would be a composite 
English-American Scottie, embodying 
the substance, overall quality, and con
sistency of type of the English dog with 
the more refined head of its American 
counterpart. That fulfillment is possible 
can be attested to by the Bardene Ken
nel's famous champion, "Bardene Bin-
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GAIDOUNE 
9UALITY SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

CH. GAIDOUNE GREAT BEAR 
1963's TOP WINNING SCOTIIE 

His record to date : 
· 8 BESTS IN SHOW 

30 GROUP FIRSTS 
2 SPECIALTY BESTS OF BREED 

"MAZ" and other CHAMPIONS are at stud 
to approved bitches . 

Corresponde nce to Agent-Handler: 

DR. NANCY C. LENFESTEY 
Silver Ho Farm, R.D. I, Box 98 
Wheeling, West Virginia 26001 

Phone: 336-7221 

Owner: MISS HELEN B. GAITHER 

go," who fits the standard like the well
worn glove. Again I say "in · my opin
ion," but I must add that this opinion is 
shared by most of England's top breed 
ers and judges and many Americans 
who have seen this dog. He combines 
good bone, body substance, and ru gged
n ess and power with beauty, style and 
grace, effortless movement, superb 
showmanship, and tha t elusive, inde
finable quality, "class." 

Readers of this article may wonder 
if I'm being p aid by the English Travel 
Association to extol the virtu es of Eng
land and English tourism. Unfortunate
ly, I am not so lucky! What I have tried 
to write, however, is a factual, objective 
account of what to u s was a memorable 
English holiday. P erh aps it will en
courage many of you to visit England 
some day. I sincerely hope so, for if 
you're looking for an excitingly diff
ferent vacation at a low-keyed, leisure
ly pace, there is where you wil find it. 
- And, you w ill see for yourself that, 
if anything, I have greatly understated 
its charms. 

/Jafachan 
SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

• CHAMPION STUD SERVICE 
• YOUNG BREEDING STOCK 
• 9UALITY PUPPIES 

FROM TOP PRODUCING 
BLOODLINES 

DR. & MRS. T. ALLEN KIRK, JR. 
RT. 7, BOX 410 

ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 
SP 4-1291 

TERRIER TYPE 

mostly .. 

SCOTTI 
by Martha Me le = 
26332 Belle For : ' 
Harbor City, Ca :== 

Top Producers 
For 1963 

The study which follow is 

records of champions whose -'::2 
been confirmed and published 
AKC's Pure Bred Dogs, frorc -
uary through December 19-
Listed below are the indi,·ici··
ducing at least two champions : 
and the dogs they produced : 

Heading the list of sires "~::: 
Ch. The Laird of Scots Guar · -
of Chs. Scots Delight Royal a· 
Radiant Jewel and Chs. Seo:.:; 
Troops the Colors and Royal 

Four sires tied for the seco 
with three champions each : E::.g 
& Am. Ch. Bardene Boy Blue si_'< 
Anstamm Dark Secret, Dark -
and Blue Blazes. Ch. Blanart 
sired Ch. Nick's Black Re,-e=
Rannoch-Dune Rhumba and C.::... 
mar Bold Voyager. Ch. Tro ja:: c 
Hall was the sire of Ch. K ile ~ 
Maid, Ch. Barberry Knowe Bo~ -
Ch. F ashion Mannequin. Eng. ~ 

Ch. Westpark Derriford Baffle 
three more to his lengthy reco_ 
Ch. Firebrand's Cutlass, Ch . Cru 
Cynthia and Ch. Young's le:-'· 

Eight different sires were ' 
place spot with two each: Ch. B.:! 

SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS 

O ne of our ho me b red 
ch ampions 

TERRIER TYPE 
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mostly ... 

SCOTTIES 
by Martha Melekov 
26332 Belle Port Ave. 
Harbor City, Californi a 

Top Producers 
For 1963 

The study which follows is based on 
records of champions whose titles have 
been confirmed and published in the 
AKC's Pure Bred Dogs, from the J an
uary through December 1963 issues. 
L isted below are the indiv iduals pro
ducing at least two champions for 1963, 
and the dogs they produced: 

Heading the list of sires with four is 
Ch. The Laird of Scots Guard, the sire 
of Chs. Scots Deligh t Royal Savage and 
Radiant J ewel and Chs. Scots Guard 
Troops the Colors and Royal Salute. 

Four sires tied for the second spot 
with three champions each: Eng., Can. 
& Am. Ch. Bardene Boy Blue sired Chs. 
Anstamm Dark Secret, Dark Venture 
and Blue Blazes. Ch. Blanart Bolero 
sired Ch. Nick's Black Reveille, Ch. 
R annoch-Dune Rhumba and Ch. Brae
mar Bold Voyager. Ch. Trojan of Elm 
Hall was the sire of Ch. Kileann 's Fair 
Maid, Ch. Barberry Knowe Bonfire and 
Ch. Fashion Mannequin. Eng. & Am. 
Ch. Westpark Derriford Baffle added 
three more to his lengthy record with 
Ch. Firebrand's Cutlass, Ch. Carnation 
Cynthia and Ch . Young's Merlin. 

Eight different sires were in third 
place spot w ith two each : Ch. Balachan 

Agitator added two more in Chs. Bala
chan Hosea Bayor and Happy Birthday. 
Ga_idoune Smokey Bear sired Chs. 
Gaidoune Genevieve and Gemmy. Mer 
rie Oaks Windjammer sired Chs. Merrie 
Oaks Picador and Fury . Rannoch-Dune 
Rajah sired Chs. Crisscot Caper and 
Caliope of Sandoone. Ch. Shieling's 
Dignity sired Chs. Shieling's Director 
and H eath er. Ch. Todhill's Cinnamon 
Bear sired Chs. Gaidoune Gay Bear and 
Honey Bear. Ch. Treleaven's Citation 
sired Ch. Lady Alberta and Ch. Loch
earn Man O'War. Ch. Wychworth Wind
fall sired Chs. Marlorain Lollipop and 
Silver Spoon. 

No less than eight bitches produced 
the two champions during 1963 to make 
our top producers list. Anstamm Para
gon was the dam of Chs. Anstamm Dark 
Secret and Dark Venture. Ch. Barberry 
Knowe Wyndola produced Chs. Barber
ry Knowe J oyful and Bonfire. Ch. Cris
scot Carousel was the dam of Chs. Cris
scot Caper and Caliope of Sandoone. 
Ch. Fran Jean's Brevon produced Chs. 
B alachan Hosea Bayor and Happy 
Birthday. Ch. Gaidoune Gorgeous Hus
sy broke an all-time producing record 
by adding Ch. Gaidoune Gay Bear and 
Honey Bear. Mackinnon's Jewel Re
ward was the dam of Chs. Scots Delight 
Royal Savage and Radiant J ewel. Ch. 
Scots Guard Camp Follower produced 
Chs. Scots Guard Troops the Colors and 
Royal Salute. Silver Eve's Anastasia 
was the dam of Chs. Young's Merlin 
and Samantha. 

Their were undoubtedly many cham
p ions that actually finished during 1963 
but were not published during those 

SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS RANNO,CH-DUNE WEST HIGHLAND 

WHITE TERRIERS 

One of our homebred 
cha mpions 

TERRIER TYPE 

STUD DOGS 
SHOW DOGS 

and COMPANIONS 
always for sale 

OUR MOTIO: We breed what we show and 
we sel l what we breed. 

MRS . FRANK B. BRUMBY 
Brookville Road , Jericho, N. Y. 

Glen Head Post Office, L. I., N. Y. 

Telephone WAinut 1·1428 
One o f ou r homebred 

champions 
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final months. These will be included in 
our tally for 1964. 

If just 10 percent of those of us "in 
Scotties" had Carol Humphrey's sin
cerity and enthusiasm, how much more 
exciting things would be . . . Carol, 
in addition to reporting the following 
two area shows, gives us the most recent 
report on the new "Heart of America 
Scottie Club". In her own words, "the 
Club is officially launched ... the con
stitution and by -laws were app roved 
and we're all still friends! Ballots for 
officers will be m ailed soon, so we're 
on our way to promoting S cots! E very
one is enthused and eager . .. we don't 
have enough jobs to go around. If I 
seem over - enthusiastic, it's because, 
with the exception of Terrier Type. no 
one has lifted a finger for Scotties her e 
in the mid-west. We intend to raise a 
little noise and mostly intend to help 
every Scot owner, breeder or exhibitor 
to make them better." See what I mean! 

Carol caravaned along w ith Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Craft and the Robert 
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Carnation 

CH. CARNATION Sil VER NOTE 
• AT STUD an unmatched group 

of proven CHAMPION SIRES 

• 
Representing the best of 

RED SEAL, RIO GRANDE, DAFFIE 

• • • 
for all particulars, address 

CARNATION FARM KENNELS 
BOB BARTOS, Manager 

CARNATION, WASHINGTON 
STerling 8-2511 

L eathers to the Fort Smith, Ark. and 
Muskogee, Okla. shows, and had "a 
whale of a good time". There was an 
entry of 7 dogs, 3 bitches and 3 Specials 
the first day for judge, J ames Duncan. 
WD was Beal's Rough Roger MacShane 
(Ch. Scotvale Angus - Beal's Tammy 
Mac:Shane) owned by Mildred Beal; 
WB to Mrs. J. E . Windsor's Windsor's 
Dorcas of Zelwyn (Ch. Cantie Capti
vator - Ch. L ycee of Zelwyn) . Best of 
Breed both days was Math Rauen's Ch. 
Stedplane Summertan (Reanda Black
amoor - Stedplane R eanda Rainette), 
w ith BOS the first day going to Jack 
Kilgore's Ch. Rojac's Radiance (Tur
field Morning Corn - Lyndee's Cres
cent Carnival). Reserves at Fort Smith 
to Lynhaven Commander (Ch. Lynbri
er of Zelwyn - Odd-Me-Dodd Tartan 
Doll) owned by Chuck Boyles in Dogs, 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Leathers' pup
py, Leathers Sma Primsie in bitch es. 
She was one of 5 puppies from the same 
litter entered at the first show, all being 

(Continued on P age 46) 

MARLORAIN KENNELS, Reg. 
Qualify Scottish Terriers at Stud 

CH. WYCHWORTH WINDFALL !Eng.I 
"WINDFALL" sired 3 CHAMPIONS in 1963 and is 
sire of WB- BW, 1960 S.T.C.C. Specially; BB & WB , 
1963 S.T.C.C. Specialty . 

A LSO 
YO UN G, PRO\EENA6?NNJ R~ECALIFORN IA'S 

CH. MARLORAIN DARK SEAL 
Sire of Seven Champions to Date 

• Quality Puppies 
• Shaw, Pet and Breeding Stock usually 

available 
MARLORAIN KENNELS 

Martha Melekov Larraine Davis 
26332 Belle Port Avenue 

Ha rbor City, Californ ia Phone : DAve nporl 6-7331 

TERRIER TYPE 

mostly .. . 
AUSSIE 

by Reuben McK ay 

Collinstown Ro2c. 

Barnegat, N. J. 

The officers and directors o:: --
tralian Terrier Club of Ame!': 
me to thank Mrs. Meta A. To:::;: 
the many splendid articles r · 

has contributed on our Au !es. 
ing over this column, I hope : 
to continue to give to our br 
exhibitors the type of informa~~ 
has been given them in the 9cS" 

When this issue reaches yo:.r. -
cialty and Westminster sho . _ 
in the record books. We ,..,. ... 
complete results of both sho-;-:: 
next column, and only hope 
fortunate winners will supp: -
coverage by sending their "
directly to the editor for u e 
column. 

Since our breed h as only bee:i 
nized by AKC for a r ela · -e:. 
time, we are proud of the :;:i 

which has been made. Ho,i;-e" 
are some warnings which 
evidenced. As we attend the :;::>c 

and All-breed shows, it is a :. 
see a really poor Aussie. All. o= 
are not potential champions. 
they capable of winning a.r: ; 

size class . Usually, though, :b~ 
credit to their breeders. 
becomes more popular thro · ::· 
co1..ntry it is hoped that we 0."i:.:. 
through education of the pub:.ic. 
vent the "breeding to the dog c: 

AUSTRALIAN TERRIERS 
A. K. C. 's N ewesl Terri er 

Small, Smart, Sturdy 
Pictured ... 

CH. PLEASAHTPASTURES HALO 

PLEASANT PASTURE KENNELS 
1411 Dorsett Dock Road, 

Pt. Pleasant, N. J . 
Est. 1944 TW 9-0557 

TERRIER TYPE 



G BREEDING 
.ommercial medicines on the mar-
~ can use if you plan to do this 

C::. Almost all breeders do, but 
ps you would feel safer if you 
~eeK the advice of an experienced 
e: or your veterinarian. 
-'ght before the initial worming, 
s for the more common round 

• ::: give the puppies only milk for 
e,;-ening meal. The next morning 
ge: m ilk again, and twenty min-
2.:er I give the worm medicine, 
ed by a table spoon of ground 
::: keep them an a concrete floor 
e next few hours so a complete 
can be most easily made. If the 
~ can be separated easily during 

ess, you can be more assured 
::-:.dual results. One week later 
Ea: this procedure, worming this 
c. :ime for tape worm, using a 
•-e which will generally expell 
=!'!laining round worm as well. 
~er. and throughout the life of 
.:!clividual, a periodic check of a 
s m ade microscopically so that 

l.eeeSsary future warmings can be 
before these internal parasites 

a:.:.se serious damage. 

:::!1 Page 35) 
either directly or otherwise and 
~ successful selling is experience, 
edge, and collective know-how. 
±e West Coast, with a member
.: around 100, The Manchester Ter
r':ub of California. gathers in large 
!5 and exhibits of quality. In the 

r umoured a group are con
i:::g the formation of a Manchester 
~ Breeder Association to further 
r:-eed. by way of regularly held 
~ as well as informative brief 
b by authorities providing these 
t:.._7 _ 
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~ owned by Dean and Carol 
/::rey. WD to "Commander" and 
-e to the Leathers' homebred, 
te...-s Cantie's Son (Ch. Cantie Cap-
1:::- - Brymstone Bittersweet). Re-
::: B itches was the previous day's 

c:-. ·Windsor's Dorcas". 

TERRIER TYPE 

NEW 
CHAMPIONS 

Each month we present pedigrees of new champions. ThiJ 
gives our readers all over the country an opportunity to see 
and study the individuals and bloodlines which are producing 
today's winners. This department will be of valtte only if all 
breeders and owners of champions will send in the necessary 
in formation as soon as their dogs are confirmed by the 
American Kennel Cltib. Include breeder, owner and date of 
birth. 

CH. EVEWIRE HANDFULL. Wire fox terrier female. Whelped 7-6-59 
Bred by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemp. Owned by Davld and Jean Holmes. 

Ch. R a dwyr e Reli sh of Trucote 
Ch. Trou'.Jl cmaker of Wireh a r t II 

K ~m p's Miss A n toinette 

Ch. Da nyg r a ig Liberty Bella of 
Wir€:h a r t 

T r i-Wyre U pstart 

W a t son 's M iss Muffett 

Ch. Travella Strike 
Ga nna vvay Girl 
Ken Em peror 
Da nyg l'aig Princess 
Gh . Crackl ey Sta r t rite 
Ch. Tri-Wyre Lightening Emma 
S ir Tag-A-Long 
Hopeful Ginger 

CH. LADY SPICE O'SOUTHERFIELD. Cairn Terrier female. Whelped 10-26-57 
Bred and owned by Martha Baechle. 

Eng . Ch. Redlette r McMurran 
Ch. Ticehurst's Murra n Ruadh 

Ch. R ed letter Melody 

Ticehurst's Peter 
Calleagh Dhu' s First L a dy 

Ticehur st's Calleagh Dhu 

Eng. Ch . Redletter McJ oe 
Cairncr a g g Binky 
Eng . Ch . Redletter McJoe 
R edle tter Fogg yfurze Snow Be ll e 
Ti cehurst 's Dust y Mist 
Ch. Ticehurst's Sugar and Spice 
N arj a ria n's Sir Jayson 
Ticehurst 's Little Lulu 

CH. KIRKMOOR SUGARCAKE Wire Fox Terrier Female. 
Bred by E. Jones (England). Owned by William Myers Jones. 

Whelped 12-5-60 

Crackerjack of Cranmore 
E xe lwyre Mooroak Arist ocr a t 

Ede n Sunshine 

Forester of F a ls taff 

Fals t a ff Mistress Ford Eng. Ch. F a lstaff F orever Amber 

W yr eo a ks Sensational 
Ch a r lotte of Cranmore 
Moor crest Modeller 
M·oor cr est Madcap 
Mit r e Advocate 
F alstaff Fragran ce 
Eng . & Am. Ch. Ca radoho use Spruce 
Mitre Miss Mo lyn eux 

CH. COPPER TOP CELEBRITY. Australian Terrier female . Whelped 11-12-61 
Bred by Mrs. J. S. Howman (Australia). Owned by Mrs. Jos eph L. Haber. 

Seven Oaks Woodpecker 
Seven Oaks Ambassador 

Seve n Oaks B lue Katrinka 

Seven Oa ks Mr. Chips 

Wong a Rhon Welcome Wonga Rhon Guide 

Seven Oaks Blue Spriggan 
J a neph Jill 
Seven Oa ks Silver Prince 
Seven Oa ks Pee Wee 
Seven Oaks Sky Writer 
Seven Oaks Peeping Kate 
Seven Oa ks Blue Spriggan 
Thrupence 

CH. PLEASANT PASTURES SIR SANDY. Australian Terrier male. 
Bred by Nell and Milton Fox. Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sutphen. 

Whelped 11-12-62 

Sydnum Sir E cho 
Ch. Pleasant P astures Bon T on 

Elvyne Bien T empis 

Ch. Seven Oa ks True Story 
K irscot Kandy Kane 

Ch . Mawa rra Meggs 

CH. MARLORAIN TREASURE. Scottish Terrier f,emale. 

K CC Ch. Seven Oa ks Blue Legend 
K CC Ch. Seven Oaks Blue Chloe 
E lvyn e Brother Tiin 
E lvyne Be lla of Hyworth 
K CC Ch. Seve n Oaks Sky Writer 
Ch. Seve n Oa ks Fairy Fable 
Holbeck Beau Flame 
Mawarra Lindy Lou 

Whelped 5-15-62 
Bred by Marlorain Kennels. Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hart. 

Ch. Special Edition 
Ch. Wychworth Windfall 

Wych wort h Wishbor.e 

Eng. Ch. W estpark Rio Grande 
Marlorain Hilary 

Ch . Marig len Blithe Spirit 

TERRIER TYPE 

Eng . & Am. Ch. Wyrebury Wilwyn 
W y re bur y W a t ersprite 
Eng . & Am. Ch. Wyrebury Wilwy n 
Midnig ht Dancer 
W est park Masterpiece 
W est park Bubblin' O'er 
Ch. Glenby Capta in 
Ch. Marig len Ain Alys 
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